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Name of the Activity / Event

Theme/Topic

Organized by

Venue

Date and Duration
Participants

File Accession Dossier

OBJ ECTIVES:

,' Friday Activity

: Kho-Kho

,' Rukmini Devi Public School

.' School Playground

,' 2nd February 2018, Friday

,,VIII A-E

,'Intre Class Activity Dossier

* To develop an appreciation of the concepts of fair play, honest competition and good

sportsmanship.

* To develop leadership skills and foster qualities of co-operation, tolerance, consideration, trust
and responsibility when faced with group and team problem-solving tasks.

* To develop self-esteem and self-confidence through positive sporting experiences.

DESCRIPTION:

"Whatever level you reach, the better never stops."
Sachin Tendulkar

Co-curricular activities are instrumental for drawing out the best potentialities of the child. Boosting the

place of the co-curriculum equips children with the civic spirit, initiative and organizing skills to set up

their own targets, teams and activity groups. Keeping the same perspective, an Inter-Class actlvity'Kho-
Kho'was organized for class 8 students. Various rules and regulations related to Kho-Kho activity was

explained to the students hy respective class teachers. On the day of activity, students participated

whole-heartedly. Apart from the players, rest of the students became the spectators and cheered their

respective team members. Kho-Kho is a game which improves tlre physiological flexibility. It strengthens

l=.ttre body and improves stamina. As it is a team game, students learn team-spirit and co-ordinate with
}^=^a ^-;^. +n =nhinrra *hn laranr -rha nama raarrieaa ar-rrrran..a !a aama,,^..,;+k +--r-i^^ *^;^r^^+ rL\^i-each other to achieve the target. The game requires students to come up with tactics to defeat their

opponent in turn helping them to strategize and resolve their differences. Judgement criteria included

courageousness, competence and commandership (reflected in scores). Winning teams (one each from

boys and girls) were selected, appreciated and awarded for their conrmendable performance.
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